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QUALITY WILL BE
RULE FOB EXHIBIT

» .
^

Quality rather than quantity is to
be the keynote of the mining display
of Nevada at the Panama-Pacific ex¬

position, according to an outline of
plans made public today by Prof. E.
E. Lincoln, head of the Mackay School
of Mines, and Prof. J. C. Jones, assist¬
ant in geology. These two have
charge of the exhibit. The booth
will be designed by P. J. Delong-
champs, says the Reno Gazette. Ne¬
vada's allotment of space in the
Palace of Mines and Metallurgy at the
exposition is 2,400 feet in a location
considered to be very desireable. How
ever, many of the state have appro¬
priations for mining exhibits far ex¬

ceeding that of Nevada, so those in
charge of the Nevada exhibits feel
that these will have to compete in
quality rather than In quantity. In
stead of crowding the booth with a

large -general collection of mediocre
specimens from all the mines and
prospect of the state, an attempt will
be made to collect a comparatively
small set of especially beautiful and
interesting products and display them
to the greatest posible advantage. .

meetmm
ARE ARRESTED

H. E. McGucken, Al. Williams and
Sjf/)scar Ruf, a cook, were arrested laBt
night on Main street in Tonopah for
disturbing the peace by singing I. W.
W. songs. McGucken was first to be
taken off the stand, but bis place was
taken at once by Wiliamsl, who be¬
gan another batlad. When the latter
was arrested the officers were told
there was no shortage of talent and
that plenty of speakers and singers
were held in reserve. Responding to
this Chief of Police Evans reported
that he had a pretty big building at
his disposal and one with which he
thought would accomodate the entire
membership of ttie I. W. W.'s, if nec-
assary.
Ruf was the only man to defy the

officers by attempting a speech and
then the crowd drew back, realizing
that business was meant this time.
The mass meeting is the first pulled

off since the shooting of White by
Pansner and was foreBhadoWed by a
threat from the organizers that they
would like to see the officers inter¬
fere. Their wish was gratified. On
the advice of consul the prisoners
elected trial by Jury and at 3 o'clock
this afternoon an effort Is being
made to impanel a Jury.

. O
Jimmy Haley Visit* 8tate

Jimmy Haley arrived from San
Francisco Thursday morning but went
Immediately to Carson to call on hlB
old friend, Warden Dlckerson, says
the Reno Gazette. Haley was state
bullion tax-colldctor for several years
when Dickerson was governor, but
Jimmy 1b best known In 'Nevada as
a newspaper man, having been city
editor of the Journal and editor of
the Reno Reveille. He is now news
editor of the Commercial-Advertiser
at Honolulu and is on the coast for a
jponth'B vacation. Mrs. Haley, who
1b In San Francisco, *111 retifrn with
blm to Honolulu.

Y Attestor Weather Improving
Assessor W. M. WeAthersi who has

been 111 at the St. Mark's Hospital for
some time with an attack of Inflam-
atory rheumatism, Is reported by his
physlcans to be In an improved state.
Mr. Weathers, however, will not be
able to come home In time to make
his canvass for the general election
in November which Is a source of re¬
gret to him and his many friends In
this county.

O
¦Don't fall to see the great King

Baggot In "The -Man Who Misunder¬
stood," at the Rex tonight

I
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At the Besslon of the Episcopal
church held In Minneapolis yester¬
day, Rev. Geo. C. Hunting, secretary
of the eighth province, was chosen
for the district of Nevada. Their se¬
lection was unanimous.

Rev. H. R. Hulse, arch-deacon of
New York was selected for the -juris¬
diction of Cuba, and Rev. P. Jones,
who is now arch-deacon of Utah; it 1b
said, will be the bishop for that state.
Rev. George C. Hunting, who was

today made bishop « the Episcopal
missionary diocese of i Nevada, is well
known throughout the state through
this work as secretary of the eigth
province which includes Nevada.* He
resides in Berkley and, at the time of
the last covocatlon held at Trinity
church in Reno, Bishop Hunting was
present and made several addresses.
He formerly was rector of the Episco¬
pal parish at Ely, retiring from that
post about four years ago. About 12
years ago Bishop Hunting was rector
of the church- at Virginia City.

O-
See the "Adventures of Kathlyn"

tonight at the Bradley Opera House.

sensatIalm .

Ill WORLD SERIES
In -the world series baseball cham¬

pionship which starts today, the Bos¬
ton Nationals and tho Philadelphia
Americans are expected to contribute
many sensational plays both offens¬
ively and '

defensively, during the
struggle for premier diamond honors.
In fact, It would prove extraordinary
if the reverse should be the case since
combinations which include players of
the type of Johnny Evers, Eddie Col¬
lins, "Rabbit" Maranvllle, "Stuffy"
Mclnnerf, "Hoifie Run" Baker

. and
Schmidt execute thrilling catches,
throws and stops in every game of
the pennant schedule. Acomparlson
of the two infields shows that both
the American and National league
championship clubs have quartets of
players stretched around the base
lines that are far above the ordinary
run of those of the big league clubs.
Regardless of whatever the players
are, veterans or phenomenal young¬
sters, with but a year or so of major
league experience, they are leaders or
close to the top In thlr particular po¬
sition. Just how these two infields
will play against each other 1b hard to
forecast, but an individual comparison
of the season's work of each of the
eight players most likely to cover the
positions from first to third, shows
that they are quite evenly matched
In general skill with glove and bat.

MED CELLS FOB
COUNTY JAIL

The two padded cells for use in the
county Jail Which have been ordered
for some time past came today and
work of installing thom will commence
at ohce. These c^lls have been need¬
ed for a long time as no means other
than the ordinary cells in the Jail
have been available for craty inmates
In the Jail. They will be lnstalld in
the basement of the court house Just
under the hall and will be sound
proof thus doing away with the dis¬
agreeable noises mado by crary In¬
mates and drunks which haVe hereto¬
fore been such a source of annoyance
to people living in the vicinity of the
courthouse.

O
The Adventures of Kathlyn will he

shown at the Bradley Opera House
tonight Instead of tomorrow night on
account of the public speaking there
tomorrow night.

. ? *
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Batted Bender out of Box in 6th Inning
and Score Seven to One on

The Athletics
Philadelphia and Boston, of course

have been widely excited over the
outcome of the first game in the ser-
ies for the baseball championship of
the world, but in proportion to the
size, they had nothing on Elko today
when the bulletins began to arrive
concerning the fray. The odds as
posted by local sportsmen were given
as 10 to 8 in favor of Philadelphia
on the first game and also on the
series with quite a bunch of Boston
money in sight It is estimated -that
at least $2,000.00 changed hands in
this city over today's game. Quite a
few freak bets- were also made, some
of them and the odds being as fol¬
lows: 5 to 4 that the first game was
won in 9 innings, even money that at
least one game in the series will gc
over 9 innings, even money that Bak¬
er will not hit a homerun in the ser¬
ies, even money that the Boston out¬
field will make more basehits than the
Athletic outer gardners. The partis¬
an spirit was about equally divided
locally, both the Braves and Athletics
having plenty of supporters all eager
to place their money on their favor¬
ites.
A large. crowd was on hand at the!

Commercial Hotel where the game
was being detailed and there was jcheering and excitement ran high
when the Athletics scored first in the
second inning. When Boston also
scored in that Inning however, the
supporters of the Braves had their
chance and they took advantage of
it in a finer manner. One could
easily imagine that he had a box seat
at Shibe park and was listening to
the shouts of mutitudes on hand there
as their favorites made a spectacular jplay or someone drove a long hit
to the outfield.

' Wires from Philadelphia where the
first scene in the big series was laid,
early in the day stated that the game
would possibly be called off on ac¬
count of rain, but later in the forenoon
old Sol came out and chased Jupiter
Pluvlus into the background and
thereby saved thousands of loyal fans
from heart failure.
The continent of home team routers

went wild with delight when it waB
announced that Bender would occupy
the hurling mound for the home team
and Schang would be his receiving
mate. Their reception was equalled
by the faithful body of Beanto-n *
rooters who accompanied the "Braves
to the Quaker City, however,when the
news was shouted that the battery
for the Braves would be Rudolph and
Qowdy. Both teams were equally con¬
fident of Victory. The Athletics on
account of their experience of four
world series and the Braves confid¬
ence of youth and vitality.
The first inning was marked by no

scoring on the part of either team
but each scored in the second. After
that it was a walkaway for the boys
from the hub of the universe. They
scored one in the fifth, three in the
sixth and another in the eighth while
th^ Athletics failed to put another
man across the pan. Bender '

was
hammered unmercifully and in the
sixth inning was relieved by Bush,
Lapp going behind the bat Rudolph
lasted the whole game for the Braves
and seemed to Improve each inning.
The Athletics were breaking their
backs after his curve and ducking
from his fast one all through the
game.
Joy reigns in Boston this evening 1

and the odds have switched from 10
(Contiuned on page four).

BIG DEMOCRATIC
RALLY

United States Senator
FRANCIS G. NEWLANDS
And Party will discuss the - po¬
litical issues of the day at

The Bradley Opera House

OCT. 12
*

. With Mr. Newlands are Sulli¬
van, Deady, Thatcher,Brodigan
and Cole.

All Are Invited
s r ' . .' yi-

BOB SUGGS BUS
FINE PROSPECT

Bob Skaggs states that his South
Fork mine which he has been work¬
ing but recently closed down (or a
short time is looking like one of the
best finds ever made in this country.
He states that the vein is one of the
largest he has ever seen in thirty-
years of his mining experience.
Tht cropping shows a width of 200
feet and a 40 foot crosscut has been
made without finding a wall. Mr.
Skaggs has shipped some ore from the
mine to" a mill in Salt Lake and the
reports are excellent. More ore will
be taken out before snow flies -and
Mr. Skaggs and all others who have
seen the mine are enthusiastic over
the prospects.

O.
Fruit Rate Dispute Settled

Fruit rates between California and
Nevada points have been adjusted
through concessions made by the rail¬
roads, according to an announcement
made in Sacramento by James H.
.Iayes, traffic manager of the Pacific
Fruit Exchange. A hearing was to
have been held in Reno before Exam¬
iner Henderson of the Interstate com¬
merce commission.

WAMRtSSiF
NEVADA PIONEERS

The committee to arrange for the
fitting celebration of the semi-centen¬
nial of tht admission pf Nevada into
hte sisterhood of states has appointed
sub-committees and has decided to
hold a three day celebration, begin-
pning on the evening of October 29,
and ending on the afternoon of- Octo¬
ber 31, the state's 50eh birthday. In
eluded in the program will be the
holding of a home-coming festival, to
which all old Nevadans whose names
and addresses are obtainable will be
invited. A Society of Nevada Pio¬
neers, which is intended to be an ad¬
junct to the Nevada Historical So¬
ciety, will be organized during the
celebration, says the Gazette.
An historical pageant, under the di¬

rection of Miss Jean Wier, will be
one of the chief features of the cele¬
bration. A banquet also is being ar¬
ranged as well as a costume ball, at
which the attire of the early .days of
Nevada will be worn, with allegori¬
cal groups, similar to those at the
pageant.

"I wish that all who know the
names and addresses of pioneers of
Nevada will let me know and that the
newspapers of the state publish this
request," says Miss Wier. .

n

COMMERCIAL HI
MAYER ARRIVALS

Mayer *

D. H. Woodmah, Salt Lake; W. A.
Taylor, Reno; J. Klein, San Francis¬
co ; T. D. Wilson, Ogden; C. W. II-
gner, Reno; John White, Beowawe,
M. Orennkl, Fresno; L. Craig, Tub-
carora; J. M. White, Rowland; B.
Hankinn, Lamoille; J. F. Holland, La¬
moille; W. H. Davsoni, 8an Francisco;
O. Cowling, Bullion; E. M. Hansel,
Elko; John H. Winter, Whiee Rock;
Chas. C. Winter, White Rock; H. W.
Andrae, White Rock; W. H. Kllng,
.North Fork; John Goodale, Deetb.

Commercial
W. K. McFadden, Carson City; L.

A. 8awyer, San Francisco; Peter
Weiss, Ely; John Humphrey, Reno;
Toe McCachin, Reno; W. O. Wilson,
Reno; R. McCoy, Lamoille; Ed John*
son, North Fork; Ooorge Brodlgan,
Goldfleld.

You'll be sorry If you miss (toeing
the real lire racing scenes at the Rex

i tonight.

CORRECTION IN JOHN
BROWN MATTER

>

The Independent wishes to make a
correction in regard to the John
Brown case before the Board of Com¬
missioners as published in this paper
Wednesday afternoon. In stating that
the four men arrested In the Toggery
robbery were found in Brown's place,
we were in error as we discovered

¦ afterwards th'at only two of them
spent the night there and at that time
Brown was out of town and knew
nothing of the matter. The article
was not intended in any way to re¬
flect on the character of either Brown
or his place. Brown has a reputation
in Elko for honesty as is shown by
the following incident: about three
years ago Brown introduced another
Greek to two local firms and the fel¬
low being given credit by the two
Arms, skipped out owing them about
$700. Although not called on to in
any way, Brown paid off the two debts
at once and showed that he intends
to deal straight with everyone. We
make this statement in order that
no one may misunderstand the article
which is spoken of above and to give
Brown the credit which he deserves.

BIG SlPAinf
SETTLE OLD SUIT

By the payment of 116,480 in
twenty dollar gold pieces yesterday
at Goldfleld the last vestige of litiga¬
tion against -the Round Mountain
Mining company was wiped out and
the troubled career of this corpora¬
tion made ready for a period of the
greatest activity. The case In point
was that of the Round Mountain
Sphinx Mining company against the
Round Mountain Mining company,
the granddaddy of them all, and the
first company to demonstrate the
auriferous resources of that valley
which came as a legacy with the set¬
tlement of the apex litigation through
a bill for services rendered by P. P.
Carney and Detcb & Carney as legal
advisers of the Sphinx company. To
secure this implied obligation the
Round Mountain company in reor¬
ganizing to absorb the Sphinx set
aside 30,000 shares of stock ot meet
any verdict that might be rendered
against the Sphinx. This waa not
adequate to liquidate the judgment .

and as an attachment had been is¬
sued against the entire Round Moun¬
tain holdings it was decided to wipe
off the slate and make a clean start
with the new company free from all
entanglements. William Forman was
attorney for the Sphinx.
Carney had attached 175,000 shares

to secure his judgment and the co-
lateral had been advertised for sale
in front of the court house wben At¬
torney William Forman and Thomas
T. Lynch, of Tonopah, arrived. When
these gentlemen learned that nothing
had been done to secure payment in
compliance with the promise of J. P.
Sweney they persuaded Carney to
postpone the sale until they could see
Sweeney, and arrange for the liquid¬
ation of the judgment. This was all
that prevented a forced sale of the
collateral.

. ¦ oo "

'Western Pacific Train.Delayed
Washouts of rather serious nature

at Wendover delayed Western Pacific
passenger train No. 1 last evening.
After a delay of ten hours the track
was repaired and train No. 1 proceed¬
ed westward reaohtng Elko early this
morning.

oo
-To Dedicate New School

Lovelock will dedicate Its new high
^chool building on Oct 23. Many
prominent men of the State will at¬
tend the ceremony, Including Presl-
dent A. W. HendriCik and Dean J.

| Scrugham of the University of Nevada
and Judge Frank A. Norcross of the[ supreme court.


